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Cakxauvox, jlie »r\v Lord
Lieutenant tor Ireland, i:as been well
received, and promises t<> make an

acceptable Governor.

The youngest son of (Jen. Fifzhugh
Lee, the Democratic candidate for
Governor of Virginia, died at his liomc

in Fairfax county, Virginia, on Thursdaylast.

Several cases of yellow fever have
been reported in New York city. Due
precaution was taken against the
spreading of the disease. It seems a

year of fatal epidemics all over the

country.
Two divorces were granted in

Chicago on Thursday last. Tho bills
were filed, evidence heard and the
decrecs granted in just thirty minutes.
Tills beats all previous records oi" the

city, and is believed to be the fastest
time on record.

StvEHAL cases of poisoning from
eating toadstools in mistake for tnushroonshave occurred recently. People
who arc fond of that kind of fungus
diet ouirlit to be well able to distinguish
between the two before they tackle
them.

At a meeting of prominent English]
men in London a few days ago they
resolved to form vigilance societies all
over the country for the purpose of

seeing that the present laws against
immorality are enforced; and also to
labor for the improvement of all legislationdesigned to suppress the horriblecrimes recently exposed by the
Pall Hall Gazette.

The Xew York Sun thinks that the
next House of Commons will witness
an extraordinary spectacle. It will
sec the Home Rule leader, whom Englishmenso long have derided and detested.exercising not onlv a virtual
dictatorship over Ireland, but in an

indirect yet decisive way more power
in imperial affairs than any single
British Minister.

The Mississippi State convention,
which has been in session for some

time, recently endorsed the Blair educationalbill, and recommended its
passage by Congress. They also
recommended a pension for disabled
and indigent Confederate soldiers by
'the State. It is to be hoped that our

disabled soldiers may yet receive the

justice to which they arc so heartily
entitled.

A telegram to the Sunday Xeics
from Saratoga states that it is reported
that President Cleveland is very ill at
his summer resort, and that Dr. Ward,
who is his only companion, had tele-grapiwul for Dr. Sawyer, of Saratoga,
to come on as he wished to consult
him about a patient. This fact has led
them to believe that the President is
not enjoying good health, but there is
no certainty as to the truth of the
reports.
The most conspicuous foreign complicationnow is the alleged seizure of

Caroline Islands by Germany. These
were islands which Spain claimed
without having ever exercised dominionover them. The wrath over Germany'susurpation seems to be like a

cholera move in Spain, and Alphonso
threatens to throw up his honorary
commission in the German army which
was given him during his recent visit
in that country.

Thkkk is already considerable talk
of the coming candidates for Governor,
and nearly every paper in the State
has named its favorite candidate. The

majority of them cry for a new deal
out and out. They believe in rotation
in office, and insist that the present
State officers should give way to other
men in the State who will fill them

just as acceptably to the people. We
are rather inclined to the belief* that it
is rather too early to nominate any one,
so we forbear, but at the proper time
we will take pleasure in placing before
the people a candidate worthy of their
consideration.

In a recent editorial on t!:c Citadel
Academy, the JS'etcsaiul Courier says:
"The plain fact is that tin- DoanI of

Visitors have not been successfa 1 in
their management of the Military
Academy; or, at least, have impressed
the public with the idea that they have
not been successful, which, in such a

case, comes very much to the same

thing."
It is plainer stili that the Xetrs and

Courier and some other 'papers have
passed judgment upon the Board, in
advance of any statement from them,
and, therefore, in ignorance of some

>n«r tho oronnils of
o =-- -theiraction.

Audi alteram partem.

Tiieke is some apprehension on the
part of the Xew York Democratic
leaders that there will be a breezy
time at the Xew York convention
when it meets, should an effort be made
to procure au unqualified endorsement
of Cleveland's administration. The
most of the trouble seems to result
from the President's civil service position,and no little dissatisfaction pre-
vails among the politicians, i tie _\e\v

York World, speaking of the situation,
says; "The election of the State
officers this fall must of necessity be
the test of the endorsement or repudiationof the President's policy by his

party. That the only way in which
victory could be insured would be by
a rousing up of the Democratic masses

through a fierce fight in the convention
against the administrative policy of
retaining Republicans in office/' They
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victor belongs the spoils", and we are

not sure but this would be most satisfactoryto both parties.
Secretary Exdicott's roocnt order

prohibiting army officers from travel-

in# on railway passes was made, it is
said, upon the complaint of a prominentrepresentative of a Western trunk
line. One of the charges was t hat a

certain Assistant Inspector-General o?
the Army has traveled 25,000 miics
WUJ MIL; IHI: ^UI icnt \ uui "ii

begged from different railway lines, at
the Paine time charging the (Jovern*
inent mileage t<> !lie amount of $2,-r>00,
all of which he pocketed. An aggravatingfeature of these requests for
passes from army officers is the argumentthey make that at some time or

other they have protected with their
men the workmen engaged in the conistriu'tion of the road through thinly
settled portions of the West. They
try to make it appear a personal favor,
when in point of fact they were there
in the strict performance or tneirduty.
The demands became so frequent that
the companies were at last obliged to

appeal to the Secretary of War for
protection against the annoyance.

Thk Baltimore Manufacturers' liecordhas published a special report
covering the entire South, showing
that the crop outlook in every section
is far superior to any for years, and
that the business prospect is remarkablygood. This report also shows that
the crop this year has been made at "a
lower cost than any preceding year.
The official report from South Carolina
places the yield of corn at four million
bushels more than last year, and an

increase of over three hundred thouI
sand -bales over the cottou crop of last
year. When wc remember that, the
two last years were exceptionally bad
ones for the farmers, and that the
aggregate amount of agricultural liens

j given to secure advances is $3,000,000
less this year than in 1SS2, we must
readily conclude that our agricultural
interests are in a better condition now

than they have been for several years,
This encouraging report is not confined

J to any section of the country, but exj
tends over the entire South. It is cerj
rainlv a good thing at the right time,
for we were needing just such a crop
to place our farmers more firmly npon
their feet.

In 110 better way can be shown how
the people are pleased with President
Cleveland's administration than the
passage of resolutions by different
Stale conventions. Conventions to
nominate State officers have been held
this week in Iowa and Mississippi, and
the following- resolutions w^re adopted
bv those States respectively:
That in President Cleveland the

country has found a man of solid judgment,conscientious integrity, unswervingfidelity, patriotism and courageequal to that of Andrew Jackson;
and in his efforts for economy, for the
exposure of the criminal acts of the
Republican parry and its officers, for
his unflinching firmness in dealing
with the cattle kings, for his zeal in
behalf of reform, for bis efforts to reIstore the public lands to the settlers,
for his efforts to enforce the law
against polygamy and for his constant
watchfulness of the public welfare, he
is entitled to receive the hearty thanks
of the Democracy of Iowa and its unswervingsupport.
That in the policy of President

Cleveland, so far as disclosed, we see
not only nothing to condemn, but
everything to inspire confidence in his
wisdom, integrity and statesmanship,
and we hereby express our unqualified
endorsement of the same.

We believe that the above resolutions
arc the sentiments of the people genj
erally, irrespective of party or politicalfeelings.

Georgia Regulator?.

In Dalton, Georgia, the greatest excitementprevails on account of a kind
of proclamation issued to the citizens
of the town by a band of men styled
the "Regulators". The proclamation
begins with the declaration that their
object is to protect and defend the
good people of the town, especially
helpless women, from the insults of
thieves, robbers and dudes. They
furthermore state that if any one is
caught attempting to enter a house or

commit any robbery they will be hung
without ceremony. They have taken
tMiio-a into thon* own hnm!t nnH nvn-

pose to run the town according to their
own notions of government, and they
warn all town dudes to keep quiet
as thev have no discret:on in the matterand will wipe out ot existence any
person who attempts 10 oppose them
or objpc-t in any w>»y to their proceedings.They no:ify in their notice a

number of citizens I hat it will not be
healthy for them to remain in the comimuuity after their notice. A copy of
their proclamation was posted "in dif5
ferent conspicuous places, and served
upon ine mayor of the town. A corIrespondent from that place says no

idea can oe lormeu 01 tue excitement
which prevails in the town anil com!munity. The morals of ilie commti;nity are certainly in a deplorable state
when citizens are compelled to combine
and make a united ellort to rid them|
selves of certain classes of people.

Liquor I>rinkin£ in Europe.

A Parliamentary paper just pubilished contains reports from her Majesjty's diplomatic and consular officers
upon the consumption of intoxicating
liquors abroad. Consul General Opj
penheimcr estimates, with regard to

Germany, that in the distilleries of the
empire in 1875 and 187(5 at least 200,1000,000litres of pure alcohol were

produced for mere consumption.or,
in round numbers, six litres per head
of the population. Reckoning the
male population over fifteen years of
age at thirty per cent., this would give
a yearly consumption of twenty litres
of pure alcohol per head, or fifty litres
of ordinary schnapps. By the year
1880 the quantity had increased to

seventy-one litres vearlv per head.
The consumption of spirits in North
Germany is very great; and out of a

yearly average of 4,-150 suicides in
Prussia for five years, 508 have been
due to dipsomania and delirium tremens.The percentage of suicides
among males due to alcohol was 13.40,
whereas among females it was only 2.
With regard to fatal accidents also, a

large number of them were attributableto drunkenness. Similar statistics
were furnished in connection with the

j lunatic asylum. Taking 3,106 cases

yearly treated in the general hospitals I
for dipsomania, 000 cases of delirium
tremens in the lunatic asylum?,
private dipsomaniac?, .008 suicides and
311 drunkards accidentally killed,
there is a total af 5,212 cases yearly of
acoholism in a fatal form. The I'rus-
sian States alone showed 1,921 men and i7

nin< ty five women treated yearly l'or
delirium tremens. It appears that
seven-tenths of tho<o suH'eiing from
alcohol tvere in the prime of life.that
is, between twenty and fifty years of

age. In the Kingdom of Prussia, in

1882, the estimated expenditure on

spirits alone was 201,000,000 mark®,
while all the direct State taxes fur tiie
same period produced but 1^0,000,000
marks. Taking the whole expenditure
upon beer, wine and spirits, it amountedto 907,000,000 marks, or more than
double the amount realized by the
Prussian exchequer for its taxes and
stamp duties, etc. In Sweden and
Norway the consumption of spirits
has been declining for some years past:
but in Denmark the evil of spirit
drinking has reached a terrible pitch.
The number of drunkards who have
committed suicide has risen in thirty
years from one-seventh to one-third;
while amon^ the arrests fifty-six per
cent, were cases of drunkenness, and
adding to these eighteen per cent,
among .prisoners for other offenses,
there is a grand total of seventy-four
per cent., or three-fourths of all those
taken into custody for crimes committedunder the influence of drink. In
Holland the number of houses for the
sale of drink was no less than 45,000
1878, so that in a population of 4,o00000,000there was a drinking shop for
e. ry ninety inhabitants, including
women and children. But, owing to
the exertions of a portion of the community,the Legislature passed a restrictivelaw in 1SS1, with the result
that in the course of one year the drink
shops decreased from 45,000 to 33,000.
Belgium affords incontestably the
worst statistics in regard to the consumptionof alcoholic liquors, In less
than half a century the use of spiritu-*
ous liquors has more than trebled itself
in that country, while the population
has only advanced from 3,500,000 to

5,500,000. The used of spirits increased
sixty-five per cent, between 1851 and
1SS1, and of beer increased during the
same period 15.75 per cent. The consumptionof spirits, wine and beer for
1881 amounted in value to 475,000,000.
francs. Though the countrv is small, it
contained in 18S0 no less than 125,000
places devoted to the sale of intoxi-
eating liquors. There was a public
house 011 the average for every thirteen
grown-up males. The suicides rose

for fifty-four per 1,000,000 inhabitants
in 1848 to eighty in 1880. The lunatics
advanced from 720 to 1,000,000 inhab-j
itants in 1S4G to 1,470 in 18S1. The
Inspector General of Belgian Prisons
reports that four-fifths of the crime
and social .misery during the last
quarter ot a century has been directly
attributable to intemperance. In France
the sad effects of drunkenness once

wituessed have been considerably lessenedby the passing of a salutary Act.
In 1S75 the numbers punished for open

rri»i»n OS 000 hnf hv 1SS0
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they had fallen to 60,000. Switzerland
exhibits an unsatisfactory increase in
the drink traffic. Between 1S70 and
1SS0 the population advanced G.o per
cent., but the public houses increased
as much as twenty-two per cent.
Austria furnishes a similar condition
of things. In 18S0 there were in
Vienua alone 1,024 drink houses, and
6,103 persons were in that year arrested
for being drunk. The hospitals, lunaticasylums and prisons of the country
all testify to the advance of drinking
habits. It is suggested that the clergy,
medical men and school masters of
evei*v nation could do much to mitigate
this evil of their sympathies could be
thoroughly roused. Continental workmengenerally spend a large proportion
of their earnings in drink without
becoming or being classed as absolute
drunkards.

.The Forest City, Ark., 2Vcics, comj
tains thefollowing: "James W.Stuart,
Jr., who has been running' as mail

j agent on the K. (J., S. & M. It. R.,
I had a personal difficultv wilh a man
named Harris at L'abool, Mo., a few
days ago, in which he shot his antagojnist in such ;i manner that it is thought
will result in death. We learn that,
though he was placed under a $500
bond to appear at the circuit court in
November, his is clearly ;i case of selfdefense.lie certainly has the sympathyof the best citizens at Cabool, as
was evidenced bv the readiness with
which he made his bond. James has a
host of friends in Forrest City, who
deeply regret this unfortunate affair,
and who will be glad to hear that the
evidence is such us to clearlv exculpate
» Xl ?
Jiini iroin anyumijf in uh: iuasi iii-muui:orable " Oilier papers in the locality
of fhc (rouble uls-o express the opinion
that the shootirg was in >elf-({efen(:c,
and predict Stuart's acquittal. Mr.
Stuart was formerly a resident of Fairfield,and bore a good character here.

."The ladies especially go into cc|stacies over Parker's Hair Balsam,"
writes Mr. J. II. Decker, druggist, of

! Findlay, Ohio. "They say it is the
most elegant dressing they ever used."
Stops falling hair, restores color, promotesgrowth. *

I ~'

.Win. Doster and Robert "Winchesjter, who had been drinking eider freely
at the house of a Mr. Long, in Union

j county, X. C., on Friday morning, reIturned at night for more. Long
refused to admit them, when they
broke open the door of the house,
helped themselves and made threats
against Long, who procured a gun and
fired on the intruders, killing Dostcr
and wounding Winchester.

When Miss Kaichen Felt Lucky.
S. M. Simpson, tlie distribution cigar

store man, on Julv 13th, met the Denver
agent of the The "Louisiana !>tate Lottery.
and bought fifteen tickets from him, and
sent ten "of them toLeadviile to a customer
who asked to buy them, that night by mail,
took five of them home, gave two to Miss
Kaiclien, his sister-in-law, who had told
l>i»n elift folf lnnlrv* ttiiil tri fivr li#»r
two-fifths for two"dollars in The Louisiana
State Lottery and retained three himself.
Next morning a message came to the effect
that No. 8,^109 had drawn the capital prize.
lie told Miss Kaichen to look. nnd found
that she had 8,9D1>. The tickot was sent
on and the money collected through the
First National _I5ank of Denver, Col..
Denver (Col.) Xem, July 23.

.There is an ox in Spartanburg
j nearly fifty years old.

trCAPITAL i'ltlZE. S73.000._t:
Tickets only S3.00. Shares in X'roportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
'* We <lu hereby r< rtift/ tltf'.t irxanerviiUt

Ut <tri'<iii'/riWiits for idl thr Muntluji and
Semi-A n il mil DnneiiifjK <>f Th? I/niUana
sunt.- j..n...I

iKji- dull control the J)ratting* l/tri/isetces,
and that the same tm eondneted irith /toilcxty,f"iriiis*<(wl in good faith totrard ail
partiex, and ire authorize the Company to
vse this crriijirate, trith thcfac-*iiriUe.>oJour
signat'ire* ittnu/ad, in it* adr:rti*enu:nts."

Com mititiioners.

Incorporated in IMS for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $.150,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

fr.nichi.se was made a part of tiie present
State Constitution adonted December 2nd,
A. I). ISTlt.
The unit/ Lottery ever toted on find en.

domed by the people of any State.
It never scale$ or postpones.

Its Grand Single Xamber Rrawinffs
take ]>laee monthly.
A S**IjKX IS> 11> OI'PORTIMTV TO
W I X A FORTI XE. NINTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS I. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBERS,1885-184(1 Monthly Drawing.

C APITAL PRIZE, 875,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifth*, in Proportion.
i.ist of i*kizes.

1 CAPITAL"PRIZE $T5,ooo
1do Uo 25,000

1 do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $G000 12,000
5 do *2000 10,000
io do lorn) io.ooo

20do 300 10.000
100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 50. 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 c,T5o
9 dodo 500 4.500

9 do do 250 2,250

19GT Prizes, amounting to «2C5,200

Application for rates to clubs should be made
*- «i>" /.! t)io fvimrvinv In Vow

t»LU> IU vi vm*... w-Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving:

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Monev Oruers. or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency toy Express (ail sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
GOT Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0, Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.,
STATE NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.t
GER3IANIA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world Is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purificationof" the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among Us
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema," Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors,Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous^adPlug^^
tarrji, Kidney and Liver "iseasec,
Tubercular Consumption, and variousother dangerous or fatal maladies, arc

produced by it.
I

A/er's Sarsaparilla
Is the onlypoicerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effectualan alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it enrichesand Vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Thisgreat

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, StilUngia,the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great potency.carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases causcd by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the highestpracticable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effect'?
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medicine,in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
prepared by

Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: price §1; six
bottles for §5.

.
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GUN POW DEli AN'D YOUNG HYSON

TEAS.

IMPORTED SARDINES.

NEW EDAM CIIEESE.

CORNED MEATS.

NEW FLOUR.

FRESH I1UDNUT GRITS.

WHOLE AND BROKEN RICE.

WITH A GOOD MANY OTHER

GOODS IN OUR LINE WHICH WILL

DE SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

IS}' CALL SOON AND GET YOUR

SUPPLY.

S. S. WOLFE.

TTT? J "13 lor working people. Send
lHjJui 10 cents postage, and we
will mail you free, a rova!, valuable sample

i i, 4.1.^4. ,..:u it.A
UOX *>1 lllclb Will JiUU H'U 111 blic »rtV

of making more money in a few days than
you ever thousht possible at any business
"Capital not required. You can live at
home and work in spare time only, or all
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages,
grandly successful. ho cents tv 85 easilyearned* every evening. That all who want
work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer: To all who are not well
satisfied we will send Si to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutely sure for who start at onct..
Don't delay. Address Stixsox & Co.,"'
Portland, Maine.

#
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YOUNG MEN WANT
Are those handsome Four-Button Cutawaysin white cord, in all colors: Sack
Suits, Suits of Cheviot, Cassimeres, Worsted.Seersucker in fancy and plain patterns.

Tlit* custom-like appearance and elegant
style of KlNAliD'S TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING is so well and widely known
that for me to state it is far superior.
especially in quality and lit.1^» any offered
for sale elsewhere in the city, is quite ndmissable,for it is a continued truth. The
class of merchandise >vhich 1 have for sale
is not kept by small dealers in small cities
and towns; therefore, in solicitiny mail
orrhn I do not conflict with tke numerous

country merchants. My establishment
being the most complete emporium for the
sale of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothing,
there is no clothing house in tho State that
is better prepared to meet the w;»nts of the
public than this Fashionable Clothing Emporium;and persons residing at a distance
who may wish to purchase Clothing 01 FurnishingGoods, and Gents' Fine Shoes in
Gaiters, Low-quarters, Slippers and DancingPumps, and Gents' Neckwear, Hats,
Satchels and Fine Trunks at hoiicxi price*,
should send their orders direct to M. L.
KINAKD, where they will receive prompt
attention.

JI. L. KIWRD.
Columbia, S. i .

r^-TP. A "NT P)

SPUING OPENING.

Call ami inspect the Spring
Stock just received by

P. LANDECKER& BRO
We guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST Prifrs
in Dress Good>, Wl.ite
Goods, Notions, Enibroitleries,

Laces, Ribbons. Veilt..1n.wl l*:..,,....
lug?*) aim i n|u*

Fancy Ginghams. T li e

largest, best assorted and
FIXEST8T0CK0 F

sprix<; axi> simjiei: ciiotin\(;.

MgA^Coiisisting of Dress ami
JJB^lBusiness Suits, for Men,

Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of

gents* furnishing goods

TO CONVINCE YOU OF

THAT FACT CALL ON

n t a \t i \ vnv v u & raim
IT. 1'JJLL VX IJJAV/

.

I

ONIKHcIO ONMdS

CCisEVSCO

INSIJ3RAN0E !|
I1^*0TJRA.TTOS i!

Hate your Policies written at J. f.
McMASTEIi'S LIFE AND FIHE INSUKAXCEAGENCY. I am agent f«»r the
MUTUAL LIFE IVSUUANCE COM-1
PANV, of New York.t!;e J.ife Itt-

surance Company i;: toe WorM. polices
issued, payable monthly. tpMiter'y. semi-

annually and annnallv. 1 also write

FillE IXSURAXCE POL ICIES

in first class companies. Ail losx-s paid at!
once on presentation of pro if.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

J. F. McOIASTER.
.Tiilv74 vlJm

j>;feso£,u?g<>x. jTiie partnership heretofore
existing between the undersigned, under
the firm name of A. Wii.lifokd& Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. .All
liabilities of the firm are assumed by
Q. D. Willikokd & Co., and they are
authorized to collect all claims.

A. WILLIFORD,
R. H. SIMPSON,
A. W. BROWN.

Winnsboro, S C., July 'Jo, 1SS5.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

The undersigned have this
day formed a co-partnership under the
firm name of Q. l). Willikokd & Co.
They will continue the business of A.
Willi ford & Co. at the old stand. They
hereby assume all liabilities of the firm of
A. Williford & Co.: and all persons in-
£CDtCCI lO lilC UIU 111 Hi Will liiaivv j/ajuiv.uv
to the new.

Q. D. V>'ILL1F0KD,
It. II. SDIPSOX,
A. W. BROWN.

Winnsboro, S. C., July 'J~>, 18S."5.

AugllAYER'S
Ague Cure
ISWABRANTED to cure all cases of malarialdisease, such as Fever and Ague, Intermittentor Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever,

.v A -.i T>:i;/-vriH roror OT5f} TJTAP COIH«
J_/ULUL» «-«- . .

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 1S82, to refund the money.
Dp. J. C.Ayer&Co.j Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

rTTTTQ T>APTT? may bo fotrad on fllo at G«o,"
A -CL-L ri n» p. Kowell & Go's Jfevrspaper

AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.). where adrenislng
tuntrueu 2uy L>« uoUo Xur It !>' >"£W YUiihL*

NEW 8
N K W G

JUST KKCKlYKI\ iiiii' of the nicest liin
Huts, Caps ;ui:l Clothing fsvr oilViv.l t<> the i

COME QUICKLY AXI) ,

for these goo<ls must he s*.»hl. I mean lxisinc
SALES" is my motto.

AT <
Come and sec for yourself that I). A. I1EX

at per pound: best ltio Colfee -s and 111
Mackerel, Totted Ham and Tongue, Canned
All will be sold ]>ositively at CASH I'JIICEJs.

Mil. JOJ IN* (r. GLADDEN" is with me, ne>
where he will be glad to snr and serve his lad

'

_P.

Tin mu
.TO

L. SAM
.WHO IS K

.PURCI-IASI

FALL AND WI1

WE MUST HAVE

Our Buyer will leave for X<
a few days, whore he expec
largest stocks of Fall an

brought to this Market. AY
Summer Stock on hand Ilia'
sacrifice. We mean what \

room.

Q . D WILLII

IT STANDS A1

For Sale by J. ?I FEJ

STAsi'iits wanted in unoccupied territory
CII1XE COMPAX V, <J09 .Main Street, liichm

REMOVAL

1 HE undersigned have moved their stock
of goods to the store in the Eider building
one door north of S. S. Wolfe's, where they I
will be pleased to serve their friends and
customers. j
"We lr.p e now in stock a fitl! line of; j

Groceries, consisting of Sugars, Green and
Roasted Coffee, Tea, Pepper, choice brands
of Family Flour, Lard, etc. !

Try our KOASTED COFFEE. It is tin-
1

surpassed in tl.e market.
We have just received fresh addition to

our stock of Canned (Joods, consisting of I
Salmon, Sardines, Potted Ilam, Pears, {
Pineapple, etc.
All of the above v. e guarantee to sell at ^

ROCK BOTTOM PIJICES. (live us a call.
PROP6T BROS, i

THE AIKSIRER8
OF THE PRODUCT OF 1. W. HARPER.Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky, (

are hereby informed that his- Whiskey is k
not sold promiscuously over the country,!
but is placed only into the hands of one 1
respectable dealer in each place, whose
name is a guarantee that the Whiskey is
^1,1 ,>,nv> .,i it f.mt-xx. from 1 hi> Distillun*.
T. T. LUMPKIN is tlw only authorized

Agent for Winnsboro. .S. C. 1

J une27

Tom-:.
_ i

oons. I]
I

..: I
(

^ ']

... I

l'S of Dry (ioo.ls, Notions, Hoots Shoes, 5
inblic. :

SECUItE BARGAINS, i

ss. '-SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK (

I

' i
3ST. ;<

1

DlilX is selling White Granulated Sugar
pounds for a dollar. Salmon, Canned r

Corn, Peaches, Apples and Pine Apples.

;t door to the Winnsboro National Bank,
y friends and the public generally. (
'

_A_. ZE^IETIDIRyflK.
I

Ji

i naiii <

<

TT V, T, ft!'
KJ JL J a A KJ j

!
IOW IN.

i

rORK '

I

NG HIS.
I

SiTER STOCK.
1

(

>
c

:

i

: MORE ROOM! «
K

mfTOt.. (,
V

i'\v York and Boston in
:ts to buy one of the
d Winter (ioods ever

e have a remnant of
t will be sold at any
vc say. v\ i* must iiavr

J

HORD & CO.
a

i

I

I

f

r THE HEAD.
'

THE

LIGHT-SUNNING I0J£3STIC! ;
This cut shows tin* new style of

wood work the company i.- now inzro^during.
ARTISTICALLY JJEAU i 1FUL I

\VtT230r? A P:.KR. (
0

11; its nil < h;ti:i<-:i! nsiruction it has a
l;o rival. p

THE NEW LIXE ATTACHtnentsthat are now l»eiiijr plaeed with
ti.< i « m i >'l iC air i] reiaities. Xo
< {!... i;:.n I in-1 :ss iln in. These attaelillieJitSthe

MAV "»« !> IVOItK
(1

make the DOMESTIC more than ever
without question. t!i<* acknowledged "

standard of excellence.
LTY «V 25RO., Wistnsboro. N.t". P

. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MA- 7
ond,Va. M iy2.">-ly A

Frssi (irooeries. INE

MAGNOLIA IIAMS, at Y1V. cents. ^

AUGUSTA MEAL,
INE FAMILY FLOUIi.

SU< JARS, COFFEE, TEA. L
a:

RESII OAT MEAL. T

FHESII LODSTERS and SALMON.

fRESII CANNED PEACHES. j n,

FKESII CANNED TOMATOES. 111

JRACKERS anil COltN. ft

McCARLEY & CO. in
b;

SOFiOWER

SMOKINGTOBACCO (
LS FINE AS ANY SMOKING TO- h;

ti
BACCO NOW TO BE HAD. t].st

For sale by fs
W. E. AIKEN. |ti

*

1
1878. 1888.

11 HABEIICHT.
/

.dealer ix.

roreigx AND domestic w1xes,
jIQUORS, cigars, cigarettes.

TOBACCO, &C\,
IAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

>£LL LOW FOR CASH ONLY, THE
FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTICLES,TO WIT:

.-. 4:
jjcnuiiic imported di'.puy, otard &

co. brandy.
xcnuine Kentucky Whiskey, The

Kentnekv Belle.

Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey.
Genuine Silver Crook Whiskey.
Genuine Our Option Whiskey.

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
Jcnnine North Carolina Sweet Mash

Corn Whiskey.
xcnuinc Domestic Gin.

Genuine Ginger Bi andy.
Genuine Blackberry Brandy.

Imported Sherry Wine,

mporlcd Port Wine.

Fine Old Apple Brandy.

CASE O-OOIDG.

tlumnvs Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
)upuv, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine

Imported.)
rine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.)

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
lostetters Bitters.

Angustora Bitters.

)ccola Indian Bitters.
Carolina Tolu-Balm.

satrnlitic "Water.

Seltzer Water.

Claret Wines.
French Cordials.

3ass's Pale Ale.

Tennant's Staut Porter.

Vienna Export Beer.

Lager Beer, in bottles.

Ross's Royal Gi"'6cr Ale. ^
1

x
nv ni> \r'<OT /."nnr \
Vii I/Aujkuvui. ^vwjj.y

rivoli Brewing Co.'s Lager Eccr.

Melt's Sweet Cider.

VIott's Crab Apple Cider.

TSI&XCfi HOOE
V i 11 open again for ' hf^ri?." rf_
likI I ill be pleased to serve the pnbic
and my former custom at reasonaile

prices and with dispatch.

THtt OVT.Y POOTi nnrl P.1T/MAPD
>

>ARLOR IN TOWN.ON WIUCII
rienils :ray cnjov themselves at small

nd living rates.

Very respectfully,
F. W. HABEXICHT.

Ap231y ||
ECE. ICS IOJE 0

I have received lately 4i!,fl«o pounds of
.ake, Kennebec River and Manufactured
from pure spring water) ICE. I will
ffer the same to the public of Winnsboro
nd the surrounding country at reasonable
rices, viz:
Three 20-pound tickets f»r Si.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for or«.
Eleven 5-pound tickets for $!.(.<».
Twenty one 2U-poi:nd tickets kc *

Over fifty pounds and xmd»T cm: nunredpounds at one and one-half euus a

ound.
To those wishing more than a hundred
ounds at a time special juices will he
mm by applying at the W1XXSBOHO
CE HOUSE.

*

Respectfully.
F. n*. IIA BENIGHT,

Proprietor.

(tE^TEB A L *

insurance Agency ?

*
-XSURE vour life in the EQUITABLE
IFE of New York, one of the strongest.
i;d most reliable Companies in the worlds
iv a

SEMI-TOXTIXE rOLIC1\ J
on-forfeitab'.e after three annual pay- ^
tents.
Insure your Property against damage
om lire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-payigcompanies at the lowest rates allowed
v Southeastern Tariff Association. /J. C. CALDWELL, /
MaylOfxly Insurance Ag^ut.

T. T. UUPKfX^
jOKS AND RYE W SI I S K I ES
ave for years enjoyed an enviable reputa-
on for their fine flavor, their ripeness andleir absolute purity. The large and con- -qantly increasing demand is conclusive
roof ihat the high standard of excellencebeingmaintained by him in every parcular.JuneU-Siu.


